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ACADEMIC TRAINING IN GLACIOLOGY 

[The following statement was approved a t a Council m eeting of the Glaciological Society 
on 5 M ay 1966. There will be no objection to the reproduction of this sta tem ent infull.] 

THE demand for glaciologists is now of sufficient magnitude to call for serio us refl ection on 
the problem s of academic training in glaciology, especially in view of the n eed created by 
the International H ydrological Decade. 

The d efinition of glaciology, authorita tivel y discussed in an editorial no te in the J ournal 
of Glaciology (Vol. 3, No. 29, 196 1, p. 802 ), is the "study of snow and ice in all forms". The 
Commission of Snow a nd I ce of the International Associa tion of Scientific H ydrology has 
four subdivisions : ( I) glaciers, (2) seasonal snow cover and avalanches, (3) sea, lake and ri ver 
ice, and (4) ground ice; each subdivisio n draws on the knowledge of severa l scientifi c 
di sciplines. 

At the present time most research workers in glaciology have begun their careers as 
physicists, geologists, geographers, engineers. Frequently the involvement in snow and ice 
work was an ancillary interes t and the earlies t specialization in this topic began after gradua
tion. Only too often such people, after working with enthusiasm on a glacio logical proj ect 
for a few years, return to o ther interests . Though many valuable contributions to our knowledge 
were, and still will be, made in this way, there is now a need for professiona lly trained 
glaciologists, and such interests should be prom oted a t the undergradua te level. 

The essentially interdisciplina ry na ture of the science of glaciology demands an academic 
training which is interdepartmenta l in scope, while recognizing the individuality of the 
science itself a nd therefore a ccommoda ting it with specific labora tory and libra ry facilities . 
A sound basis in mathem a tics and physics is a prerequisite for g laciological tra ining and to 
this may be added cognate courses in such o thel' departments as geophysics, m eteorology, 
hydrology, geology, geography, engineering a nd materials science. Field wo rk must be an 
integra l part of any such p rogramme and accessibili ty to appropriate a reas is a necessa ry 
requirem ent. 
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